South Kingstown Schools  2019 Summer Reading Recommendations For Students Entering Grade 5 -list created by S.K. Library Media Specialists

Please note: This is not required reading, these are just suggestions! Students may also enjoy book outside of their reading level - summer is the time to explore!

The end-of-the-year benchmark for Grade 4 is Level S. Students entering Grade 5 in September who are reading on grade level can read books at Level S or below independently. But because it is common to have a range of readers in any grade, we’ve included some titles above Level S for students reading above grade level.

Oppel, Kenneth: *Inkling.* Level N
Ponti, James: *Framed!* Level N
Hunt, Lynda Mullaly: *Fish in a Tree.* Level P
Johnson, Varian: *The Parker Inheritance.* Level P
Martin, Ann: *Rain Reign.* Level P
Cline-Ransome, Lesa: *Finding Langston.* Level Q
DiCamillo, Kate: *Louisiana’s Way Home.* Level Q
Spinelli, Eileen: *Another Day as Emily.* Level Q
Brown, Peter: *The Wild Robot and The Wild Robot Escapes* Level R
Lord, Cynthia: *Rules.* Level R and *Touch Blue.* Level R
Philbrick, W.R.: *The Young Man and the Sea.* Level R
Airgood, Ellen: *Prairie Evers.* Level S
Albee, Sarah: *Dog Days of History.* Level S
Barnett, Mac: *The Terrible Two* (series). Level S
Fleming, Candace: *Strongheart: wonder dog of the silver screen.* Level S
George, Jessica Day: *Tuesdays at the Castle.* Level S
Haig, Matt: *A Boy Called Christmas.* Also: *The Girl Who Saved Christmas.* Level S
Hashimoto, Meika: *The Trail.* Level S
Konigsburg, E.L.: *From the Mixed-Up Files of Mrs. Basil E. Frankweiler.* Level S
Korman, Gordon: *Slacker.* Level S
Lord, Cynthia: *A Handful of Stars.* Level S
Mass, Wendy: *11 Birthdays.* Level S
O'Connor, Barbara: *Wish.* Level S
Shurtliff, Liesl: *Jack: the True Story of Jack & the Beanstalk.* Level S
Chambliss Bertman, Jennifer: *Book Scavenger.* Level T
Epstein, Adam Jay: *The Familiars.* Level T
Grabenstein, Chris: *Escape from Mr. Lemoncello’s Library; also Island of Dr. Libris.* Level T
Holm, Jennifer: *Penny from Heaven.* Level T
Palacio, RJ: *Wonder.* Level T
Shovan, Laura: *The Last Fifth Grade of Emerson Elementary.* Level T
West, Jacqueline: *The Books of Elsewhere* (series). Level T
George, Jean Craighead: *My Side of the Mountain.* Level U